


EBF has a nationwide
footprint, applicants
consistently represent
nearly all 50 states and in
2019 students interned in
more than 24 states.

The mission of the Emma Bowen Foundation (EBF) is to increase
diversity in media, entertainment and technology across all
functions and levels. For 30+ years, we have connected promising
students and experienced professionals of color to top companies
and advocated for best practices in diverse hiring, retention and
advancement. 

EBF scouts top students and helps them start their media career
through its Fellowship Program. Each student has the opportunity
to prepare for their professional next step by participating in
internships at one of  EBF's 70+ corporate partners, receiving
ongoing professional and leadership development, and
networking with top media, entertainment and tech professionals.

of EBF intern
supervisors would
likely hire their
interns full-time if a
suitable position
were open.

of surveyed partners
believe experience
with EBF makes
candidates stand out
or gives them a leg
up.

of EBF alumni have
gone on to careers in
all aspects of media
& technology.

EBF has distributed more than $5 million 
in scholarships since 2012!

 

(And for the last two years, we successfully awarded scholarships 
to 100% of students who applied to our need-based scholarship fund.)  

Our

member companies represent
all aspects of the media
ecosystem.

https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/
https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/partners


The inspiration doesn’t
stop at just our current
students. Graduates are
members of a lifelong
community of diverse
media, entertainment
and tech talent who have
premier networking
access to our corporate
partners! The career
supports and networking
continue through the
EBF Alumni Association
programming as well as
those of the ALL
Multicultural Media
Professionals (AMMP)
Network, our expanded
community of alumni
and friends.

Getting my internship at Fox Television Stations has changed
the course of my career and my life. I have been able to work
in so many different departments I would never be able to
experience otherwise as a college student. Incredibly smart,
talented people mentored me and gave me skills in
broadcast and digital that made me a huge asset to my
newsroom in Phoenix. Considering that I was hired full time
before even graduating university—this internship was
definitely worth it.

diverse media professionals
(EBF alumni + AMMP
members) in our network.

of EBF graduates are more
likely to pursue a job with an
EBF partner company.

of EBF graduates credit EBF
with improving their career
prospects.

of our alumni go on to
careers on media or
technology.

Nearly 

The EBF experience was truly life-changing for me. Joining
the organization helped propel me from knocking on the
outsides of my dream companies to the perfect situation in
my number one company. Not only that, but the
connections that I've made through the company have
helped me in so many ways. EBF gave me the keys to
success and I am so thankful for the opportunity to run with
them. There are so many like me who feel the same way.

May Phan

Digital Content Creator, 
FOX 10 Phoenix 

EBF ’20, Internship Host: 
Fox Television Stations 

Devante Norris

IT Support, Comcast
 

EBF ’20, Internship Host: 
Comcast

Lauren Lewis

Corporate Marketing Intern

EBF ’21, Internship Host: 
Spectrum

Through EBF, I've realized the importance of being at the
table as a minority in media, but also taking space at the
table by advocating for authentic stories and representation
of all people.

We've got:

https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/alumni_association
https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/alumni_friends
https://www.linkedin.com/in/may-phan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/may-phan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/may-phan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/may-phan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/may-phan/


Each year, our annual conference features content across our three career tracks (business,
content and innovation) with media, entertainment, and tech executives. The conference is
a way to introduce students to all of EBF’s partner companies, as well as expose partners to
EBF’s vibrant talent community, which includes interns at other EBF partner companies,
alumni and members of the ALL Multicultural Media Professionals (AMMP) Network. 

Mainstage (panel discussions, keynote speakers, online concerts and Q&A’s)
Breakout Sessions (mini discussions, professional demonstrations and group lessons) 
Power Networking (connect with EBF student and alumni)
Career Fair Opportunity (Meet and interview EBF talent for your company’s openings)

Last year’s EBF Annual Conference was the first ever to be held virtually on the Hopin
platform, which created a dynamic experience and captured an interactive energy among
students, alumni, and industry partners who have been craving meaningful connection
since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.

https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/the_annual_summer_conference#the_annual_summer_conference_intro
https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/partners
https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/alumni_association
https://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/alumni_friends


69 partner
company reps

28 companies
represented

127 student
attendees

1,069 booth
interactions

Career Fair Recap

Visit our 2020
conference
playlist for a
comprehensive
recap of last
year’s first-ever
virtual EBF
Annual
Conference!

5,076 chat
messages 

132 partner
company reps

152 fellows 1,084 networking
meetings

115 alumni & AMMP
network members

38 conference
speakers

10+ hours average
time spent

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KNGmIqlW0w&list=PLHJfRA3_s-nZ7cQDc1MGWeXw0chTPXTnS


BUSINESS CONTENT INNOVATION

Unlock the potential to connect with our nearly 200 interns a
year who participate in events year-round. EBF interns are
high-potential college students that have a desire to pursue a
career in all aspects of the media industry including
marketing, journalism, data science with an appetite to excel
at the highest level. 

Race & Ethnicity

Rising College Year

EBF Career Track

EBF alumni attendees
are successful media
professionals who want
to give back and
continue to network with
like-minded
professionals. 

Alumni

Professionals

Top-tier executives and
rising professionals,
primarily at EBF partner
companies, have a
passion and desire to give
back and teach the next
generation. 



I appreciated the multiple layers of ideas that the
conference brought. The focus was career based but the
elements of financial wellness and diversity were very
impactful for me.

I want to send a big thank you for inviting me to speak at
the 2020 Emma Bowen Conference. It was really a pleasure!
I’m so honored and proud to be one of many in the EBF
family. I also want to say that the conference was amazing.
Great job on putting together a stellar virtual conference.
The networking session was also a blast. It was so fun to
meet one-on-one with the students.

I really appreciated how all the panelists and speakers were
so willing to talk and connect with the students. I reached
out to one of the moderators afterward and she replied
quickly to schedule a follow-up. I felt very supported and
valued by the EBF family.

Amy Wang

EBF ’21
Discovery Legal Affairs Intern

Ethan Robinson

EBF ’21 
ViacomCBS, CBS TV Studios

Rotational Intern 

Rochelle Oliver

EBF Alum
Managing Editor, Island and Spice
Magazine

of conference attendees
rated the 2020 conference as
valuable. 

of student attendees said the
2020 conference exceeded
their expectations for a
virtual conference.

Our Survey Says:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/may-phan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/may-phan/
https://www.islandandspice.com/about


Increase brand awareness
Show your company’s commitment to diversity and its advancement in the industry 
Educate and meet the next generation of diverse talent 
Increase traffic to digital platforms 

Sponsoring EBF’s 2021 “Reclaiming Our Time & Making Moves” Conference is an opportunity to
connect with emerging talent and support the development of driven college students that want
to pursue careers in the media industry. 

Working with our highly skilled professionals means that your brand or organization can:



2020 Conference
Sponsors

Our Social Media Profiles

Our Email List

Our eblasts reach 37,000+ (including 12,500 college applicants
and 4,500+ diverse professionals, including EBF alumni and
members of the AMMP Network).

3,608 followers; 
up to 34k impressions

1,417 followers; 
up to 4.3k impressions

1,310 followers; 
up to 40k impressions

1,591 followers; 
up to 40k impressions

PLATINUM

SILVER

BRONZE

SUPPORTER

https://www.linkedin.com/company/emma-bowen-foundation
https://www.instagram.com/emmalbowenfdn/
https://twitter.com/EmmaLBowenFdn
https://www.facebook.com/EmmaBowenFoundation/


Recognition at named sponsorship level in conference
materials

VIP booth at career fair to meet and interview Emma
Bowen fellows

Ability to provide promo materials

Digital Event Bag opportunity

Named sponsor of one our programing track: 
Content, Innovation, Business or Hiring 

Market testing opportunity (ability to target specific
student segments such as students interning in the
Innovation of Media, etc)

Promotion through EBF social media channels and
conference application 

2 Company Specifc E-Blasts 

Company executive speaking opportunity 

Multiple promotions on EBF social media channels and
conference platform

Logo on select email send-outs

Company promotional video spot opportunities

Named sponsor of student orientation 

Named sponsor of select welness or entertainment break

Recognition at Power Networking

Each sponsorship level can be customized to fit your company's goals.

Presenting
$30,000

Platinum
$25,000

Gold
$12,500

Silver
$8,000

Bronze
$5,000

Questions? Book a time to talk here. 
Or contact Ayia Gospodinova, Vice President of Business Development,

ayia.gospodinova@nbcuni.com.

BENEFITS BY SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

https://calendly.com/ayia-gospodinova/ebf-sponsorship?month=2021-04
mailto:ayia.gospodinova@nbcuni.com


Sharing your video content to educate students about your company and opportunities. We can
help you identify the best content to connect with our audience. 
Speaking opportunities for your executives and senior-level staff members. We can provide
planning assistance, panel facilitation, and/or talking points. 

Make an impact with your sponsorship. We will work with you every step of the way to help you forge
lasting, meaningful connections with our attendees. Choose from a package or any number of a la
carte options described below. 

Become a named sponsor of one of the following programming tracks: Business,
Content, Innovation and Hiring

We can highlight your company’s brand through a variety of channels:

Wear and Share (Branded Swag): $3,000
Sponsors can get an added social boost from branded
swag through "wear and share." Conference attendees
will receive branded swag from your company such as
T-shirts or baseball caps and will be encouraged to
wear them during a select part of conference and/or a
social media competition in which they share
themselves wearing your swag and tag for entry. Prizes
can include company branded products, services, or
your choice.
 
Instagram Takeover: $4,000
Host an Instagram takeover for a day. This could be an
opportunity to share a “day in the life” of one of your
employees or share information about a new product
your company is launching.

(Reserved for top levels of conference package listed on Page 10.)

Social Media Promotion: $2,000 
Promote your brand at our conference and drive traffic
to your website.

Dedicated Email Blast: $2,500
Let attendees know about your involvement at the
conference and how they can find you. Send a direct
message to the demographics you most want to reach.

Market Testing Opportunity: $2,000
The EBF Summer Conference is attended by nearly 200 students of color each summer who are the
next generation of tastemakers. Test new products and/or your company’s brand as an employer of
choice by gathering real-time feedback and data from a large audience and/or target specific student
segments such as your company’s interns, college juniors, etc.



The Emma for Courage in Decision-Making is awarded to a
student that steps up to tackle a difficult project.
The Emma for Storytelling is awarded to a student whose
creativity and passion is captured through their writing.
The Emma for Leadership in Volunteerism is awarded to a
student who takes initiative and shows excellence in their
volunteer work.
The Emma for Innovation is awarded to a student who uses an
innovative business idea to make the world a better place.
The Emma for Ubuntu is awarded to a student who shows a
sense of community and togetherness in their work.
The Emma for Influencing is awarded to a student who is
committed to making a positive impact on the world.

Student of the Year (one sponsor): $2,000
Recognizes a graduating senior who excels at their internship, in
their interactions with EBF, and in their academics.

The Emma Awards (one sponsor): $4,500
EBF recognizes outstanding fellows each year at the Summer
Conference by giving out Emma Awards to those students who
have excelled in a specific area over the course of the year. The
awards given include:

Academic Awards (one sponsor): $3,000
Academic Awards are presented to returning fellows who have maintained a 3.75 cumulative GPA.



Emboldened Podcast 
Powered by EBF alumni, our first-ever podcast gives
listeners exclusive access to media, entertainment, and
tech trailblazers and influential decision makers. Season
2 will be launching at EBF’s 2021 Annual Conference. 

Check out the podcast trailer here. 

Sponsorship opportunities include season sponsorship
and episode options, ranging from acknowledgments,
sponsored segments, and speaking opportunities.   

Virtual Events 
Engage with EBF applicants, students, alumni and
AMMP by plugging into existing programing or tailored
events designed for your company’s objectives,
including targeted recruitment events, corporate
volunteer days, educational programming, and more.

Year-Round Opportunities 
Sponsorship doesn’t stop at the annual conference! Extend your visibility with these exciting new
ways to reach the EBF community.

https://anchor.fm/emboldened
https://anchor.fm/emboldened/episodes/Emboldened-Trailer-egecb7/a-a2l66e1



